
MYERS TALKS ON
COAL CONDITIONS

West Shore Dealers Trying
i to Keep Price of Coal i

i
Down, He Says

Of interest to West Shore coal j
j consumers is the announcement that j
I West Shore dealers are making ef-i

! forts to keep the price of coal below
S per ton. Robert L. Myers, West'

i Shore coal administrator in a state-'
! ment this morning said:

"An effort is being made by the j
! Cumberland county fuel administra-j
j tibn and the retail coal dealers of;
1 the West Shore to keep the price of j
i coal below $8 per ton, or very close |

! to that figure, without encroaching]
i upon legitimate profits.

"The State Fuel Administrator lias

I promised the dealers clean coal, thus

i reducing the cost of screening and in j
most cases eliminating it entirely.
He has also assured the dealers lullI
weight, thus eliminating loss byj
shortage. The Ketail Dealers' As-!
sociation is asked to co-operate in
getting from tne coal companies and

| operators what its members pay for
, and are entitled to.

Have Promises Ready
The Cumberland County Fuel Ad-:

ministration will advise the con- j
sumers to have their premises in!
readiness to receive coal, thus re- I
during delays in unloading. It will'

, not sanction the delivery of carload'
I lots direct from the mines to ton- j

sumers. During the continuance ofthe war, it will discourage new]
j dealers from going into the coal I

; business. Organized charity, to which i
; all contribute, and the church arei
' asked to take care of the improvi-j

1 dent and unfortunate, thus relieving
j the retail coal dealers of that bur-1

; den. From absolute necessity, a cash i
' system or its equivalent must bei
' instituted. The fuel administrator!
cannot compel the delivery of coal

| which are converted into bonds
bearing 4 per cent, interest, will not
have a maturity of ten years, as is
the case with the 4 l-4s of the Third
Liberty Loan, but will retain their
original date of payment, namely.

I November 15, 1942. Likewise, the

! to consumers who are not prepared I
Ito pay cash. The time and expense

of collecting billp will largely be

I saved to the dealer.

"The prices are now being worked
! out. They will vary in the different j
' communities, and the dealers in the i
' same community may have different]
j prices. The effort is to establish

| prices that will be just and equitable]
! and meet the requirements of the j
! law and the orders of the Federal
I Fuel Administrator."

1 .
.First Liberty Loan

May Turn to Profit
\u25a0! New York. April 12.?1n its rc-

? | view of the Liberty Loan campaign,

from a financial standpoint, the

s Times has this to say:
? | "The twenty-five-year 4 per cent,

fj bonds of the Second Liberty Loan,

The Question the Guns Answer

The International Sunday School Lesson for April l'l Is

"Jesus acquires Confession and Loyally."?Mark H; 1,9:1

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS

Doubtless it would help clarify the

thinking of some persons concerning!

this great war if they were to look j
at only one section of it, that part j
which is comprehended within Bible;

lands, and realize that the question j
' is whether Christianity and ciyiliza- :

tion, or Islam and deterioration and ;

terrorization. is to rule over the an- J
cient pages. The Christian Allies are j
thundering in dreaii gunpowder j
tones, "Thou are the Christ," ?Thou. !
*nd not Mohammed. The issue that i
has brought on this long-expected .
war is at root the question of the

place of Christ in life. Shall the

Carpenter be sovereign or the camel- ;

driver? May Moslem continue to o|>-

[.itss Christian?
Vivid and near as this supreme

question of life is made by the wai

in Europe, it is not singular for it :
thus to be actualized. This is the

i*Mie which has been dividing human j
ciety, and creating wars and con-

llict, ever sine* the gentle Galilean
Peasant trod the pleasant fields of j
Palestine. Walking close by every

nation, and rising to assert itself at I
the most unexpected moment, is this I
question of questions, which no man
tan escape for himself?"Whom say
ye that .1 am?"

(?ettliiK l)on to lliihlm
A town meeting is called to consid- !

e \u25a0 an important and immediate issue. I
and then it fritters its opportunity j
away by irrelevant questions and
discussions. This is so with almost j
every gathering. Lying on the sur- j
face of this tragic conference at j
Caesarea Phillippi, which we study '

t< -day, are many subjects for discus- j
s ; on. Yet at bed rock the issue is j
wholly one of the character and mis- j
sion of Christ. Was He the Messiah,

the One long prophesied and ex- j
pccted?

The lieutenants of Jesus reported I
to their leader the common opinion ,
of their day and world. He was re- J
imted by one party, they said, to be ;
the Baptist, another declared that He j
was Klijah come again, others con- i
tended that He was Jeremiah in the j
flesh. All conceded Him an extra- j
otdinary place. This was the opin- j
ion of the scholars and of the so- |
phisticated men of the time. The >

world's best wisdom agreed that j
Jesus was not like other men. and j

, the most grudging of verdicts in the !
centuries since grants Him at least |
this much.

Not flattered, but rather disheart- ]
entd by this report, Jesus turned
from the wisdom of the wise to the j
simple faith of His own friends.)

Then, as now. the eyes of the heart ,
had clearest vision. Lowly belief saw j
further than scholarly skepticism. |
Therefore Peter's prompt reply rang .
boldly out, thrilling the heart of the!
1' nely Leadr, who in this hour of |
luing understood and trusted, "Thou!
pre the Christ." With all his faults. I
teter had that spiritual faculty which I
discerns the inwardness of truth, j
His was elemental wisdom.

That same wisdom discerns Christ ,

standing at the crossroads of time, h
<- swaiting the judgment of men upon;

Himself, by which judgment men jI
themselves are to be judged.

A (irrnt Soul'* Suffering

Lifting its snow-crowned head in i
grandeur so high that it dominates j
the entire region of Palestine from
Jerusalem north, stands Mount |
Hebron, strong in its majesty and
beauty. To trie solitude and strength j
of this mountain Jesus had taken !
His friends. At its foot, in or near j
Caesarea Pliillippi. He underwent ,

this experience, which some writers |
have called the "passion of the

north." Here He faced the question,
of what He had come into the world (
for and how far the world recognized ;

? Him and His mission. Into every
strong life there come these experi-
ences, when the" soul is searched to
Its depth, and the eternal "why?" is (
fronted in all its solemnity.

* Suffering by anticipation is keenest
pain. *lt is not the shock of the bul- |
let in the body, but the thought of |
it that hurts the more. Jesus under- i
v. ent His Calvary in spirit beneath |
tlie shadow of Mount Hebron. What j
this crisis of self-examination and

o'" realized public appraisal meant to j
Him we cannot understand. We j
know that His soul was exceedingly j
sorrowful. Out of the. depths of this (
hour flowed the sublime teaching of;
self-renunciation. Here Christ lifted !
up the cross upon which He later;
was to be lifted.

A Friend's Koolisli Counsel
Nobody suffers alone. We are tied

tftgether in the bundle of life, for
weal or for woe. The sharpest thorn
in the Leader's crown of sorrow was
the knowledge of the suffering of
His disciples. To prepare them for
what lay before them, Jesus "began!
to teach them that the Son of Man!
must suffer many things and be re-|
jected by the elders and the chief
priests and the scribes and be killed,'
and after three days rise again."
Without figure of speech and with
utmost directness and plainness, He;
told these men who were looking
forward to earthly crowns that the J
world had for them nothing better>
than crosses.

At this point the mistake which is j

Tonal! Health Talks
General Debility

In tlie Sprtng Is the Time to

Take Tonall

In the life of every human being!
there comes a time when the body.!
either from over-eating, lack ofi
exercise, or too much strain, either'
mental or physical, undergoes a |
feeling of weariness or unrest.

By treating this lightly only loads;
to other complications. The right
thing to do is to take steps to tone ;

£ ti,) tlie system, by which >ve moan j
the blood, liver and digestive organs. !
The spring of the year is generally'
the time when nature begins to as- !
pert itself, but often needs some aid :
in the way of a Tonic.

Tonall is a force just needed to!
perform this ai;! to nature. The j
well-known roots, herbs and barks t
contained in 'lonall will prove to!
you their remedial properties, purge
the body of all such debilitating.
humours, which cause the trouble.
There are no poisonous drugs, but!
Nature's vegetable remedy. Prof. |
Heck's analysis is wrapped with j
every bottle.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug]
f-'torc, Harrisburg, Pa., where the |
Tonall chemist will explain its i
wcrits.

being made every day by tond par-

i cnts and friends was made, by im-
| PUlsive Peter. He wanted to spare

| hia dear Master the suffering which
| Jesus had indicated,

j Just so there are some short-
sighted families who would keep
their sons from the dangers and- dis-

i ciplino of war. They unconsciously
; l<old to the craven philosophy that

] the comfort of the carcass is the real
I end of life. Whereas, we know that
\u25a0 the war has won the achievement of
' grandeur of character by myriads of
men.

i Of course, Peter was shortsighted
and foolish. The Peter plan is re-
sponsible for thousands of sons and
daughters who have come to ma-
turity unfit for life's burdens. Par-
ents have spared children hardships
to the softening of their soul liber.
Pedagogy, philosophy and religion all

junite in the admonition to parents
! to teach their children to endure
: hardness. No price of suffering is
j too great to pay for highest useful-

ness. We cannot escape the profound
f truth that ability to serve mankind

| in loftiest ways always costs tears
' and bloody sweat.

Something of shock comes to us as
jwe (ind the gentle Master saying

i sharply to the man whose confession
| a short time earlier had been award-

ed the keys of heaven, "Get thee be-
li nd me, Satan." Whatever leads one

' aside from his truest destiny is of
j the evil one. One of the worst of
I all mistakes in life is to seek the
i easy way. The temptation to escape
| llie burdens and cares and hardships

of life by shrinking clear duty Is a
j temptation from Satan himself, even
though it come in the loving solici-

! tude of parent or wife or nearest
' friend.

The Trnilemnrk of Christianity
! A New York advertising man. Her-
jbcrt Houston, once spoke of the cross
its the "trademark of Christianity."

I That was a happy phrase, and more.
It plows deep into the soil of the

j mind. The genuine article is always
, known by its trademark. True

. i iiristianity never lacks the cross.
I The followers of Christ all wear His
| brand; as Paul said, "I hear in my
! body tlie brand marks of the Lord
J Jesus. In tile words of our lesson,

j Jesus himself says, "if any man
would come after me, let him denv

! himself and take up his cross and
follow Me."

The size of a human soul is meas-
| ined by its capacity for suffering.
: i fie greatest saints have been those
| to whom the cross was the most real

; sperience. That symbol of surren-
der and of suffering and of sacrifice I

I and of service is more than a s sym- '
; hoi: It is a life reality. Out of'the
jaepths of His own agony in the

! "passion of the north," Jesus deliv- .
cred to humanity this great truth of 1

| the life spent in suffering and in
! service. What else than this is thedeepest nend of our day?men andwomen who will lose their lives for.the world's sake, and who will pourout their souls unto death, and who

worJ r
?

lflei with Chr,st ' that the,
| world may have the life of Christ?j in this vicariousness is victory.

Salvation Army Cap-
tain Praises Tanlac

Says It lirouglit Hack His Old-Time
Vim and Vigor

"Thanks to Tanlac I am back to i
j my old energetic self and can once j
jmore do my work with enthusiasm,''
; says Captain M. Neilson, of 2218 1
jAtlas street, Harrisburg, Pa., head i
lof the Harrisburg Salvation Army!
; Unit. 1

"1 was all run down from working
night and day, and 1 had been too
busy to take the time to care for,
my system and was completely ex-
hausted.

"Something seemed to tell me to !

take Tanlac and it has done so much j
for me and brought about a com-
plete restoration at my health and
strength that 1 feel that it is an j
evidence of God's love towards man- ]
kind to endow men with the talents]
to bring forth such a wonderful help j
to mankind as Tanlac."

Tanlac is now being introduced
here at Gorgas* Drug Store.

DandYLine
EXTRA WEAR SHOES
Black or Tan Oxfords sir

$3.95 '*\u25a0

Patent, Dull, or Kid Pumps, High or Ci O HE!
Military Heel

Devine DandYLine I
JJevine SHOES

and Shoe Store forthe

Yungel Family

thirty-year 3 1-2 per cents, of the
First Loan, if converted into the
4 l-4s, will mature on the date fixed
for that issue, namely, June 15,
1947. The 3 1-2 per cent, bonds,
which have already been converted
into 4s and which will be exchanged

tor bonds bearing 4 1-4 per cent, in-
terest, will mature on June 15, 1947.
The 3 1-2 per cent, bonds of the First
Liberty Loan may be converted into
any subsequent loan bearing a higheij
rate of interest, while the 4 per cent,

bonds of the Second Loan and the .

so-called 'conversion 'ls' are convert-
ible only into t next subsequent
loan bearing a lii'-rlior rate of inter-
est, namely, into 4 1-4 per cent,

bonds."

.Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

ITTHE BEST OF^ FABRIC!$

P^DKMIFIEDCREDIT PLAIJL/WJL //¥
Zls Pyljf IMBM

A FOREVER?MEMBER W THE FAMILY |i
We want to prove to you that your dollar will go further at this X I I jl f J|M||L * n!ffi
For Example, in the Womens' Department you will ll'' >
find the smartest tailored models of the season, fashioned / C\i * ,* ll IJ wft\\\ J

jtfjU after the best moddls that will appear to you as being fj 'J \ V\f
$gp v |n the Mens' Department?Of eourse we can't tell \V /| ffj! |MV '^9

you about all the good features on paper, but what A mffu
7? we can safely state is that the assortments, styles and i. Jffo IN/jij
' fabrics are the very best possible to be had. Tf
( As fov the paying part-that should not worry you in !=. \

the least?pay a little each pay day, whether it is S

IBetter Merchandise ?Larger Assortments ?Latest Styles Kggfc

I Suits and Coats ?SU IT S gP
OUIIS ana vOalS For Men and Young Men

For Ladies and Misses (£"1 /C 50 flwFvH
Thee coat* and luitt re really extraordinary at the price
which we have them marked. Every new tfyle i> Erery Suit i> hong ia plain view, where yoo can easily examine it detanma*
some along youthful line* lor growing gins and many tor whether or not you want that particular kind or tomething different. Come

Include 's'' 8 VeicnTr 98 in and help youraelf-and arrange the payments to suit your convenience.

S:p^sl6u P *522

I SATURDAY, APRIL 13th, SPECIALS
-?j SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH, SPECIALS i

I CANDY SPECIAL /CxL/ViVILL)A S COFFEE SPECIAL I
I Martha Waghington Chocolates 59c-

Ml UADIftT CTDCPT FullPoUndozarkCoffee,2k 1
II IVartha Washington Chocolates 30c OCt 1 IVI/\i\lx.lli1 O I Ixililli1
§8 5 Pounds, SI.OO
§|l

SP $??f L SPECIAL. SPECIAL. SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! |
HoSLS

,

,2e Buy
?

SalH

60c

,
Fletcher's Buy Buy *oc eoc Buy ~"c Buyfin iiyr u , w.n I*i .

Sal-Hepatica, Vegetable California J Limestone
£ t ', 7Q

Liberty Custom, Compound. Liberty Liberty Pmex ' Syrup Figs, Liberty Phospha.., Liberty 8
8 otiiids 37c 23c 73c Bonds Bonds j 34c j 34c | Bonds | 29c j Bonds fl
I Sat "dtty Speciah SatmiySptcU, Saturday Special. I

TOOTH TOILET CREAMS SOAPS SHAVING PATENT MEDICINES In Our Cigar Department \u25a0
PREPARATIONS Ponds Vanishing Cre am c tkura So, P 18c PREPARATIONS 25c A,wood's Bi.,ers 16c

Standard Brand Cigars |

IPepsodent
Tooth Paste 37c Pond's Vanishing Cream 16c Woodbury Soap 18c 25c Alexanders Lung Healer 19c Cmco R Fnt* -J

Sanitol Tooth Paste 17c Pompeian Night Cream Tube, 17c Packers Tar Soap -17 c Williams Shaving Cream 21c 5Qc Creolin (Pearson's) 33c "44" H
Forhan's Tooth Paste 38c Euthymol Cold Cream 17c Sanitol Soap ig c

Colgate's Shaving Cream ...,23c ?

Mineral Oil un-Li QC ~fo Si
Graves' Tooth Paste 15c ct2T" ' *

p
19c Sha ving Cream 24c $1 . 50 EckmanS. S. White Tooth Paste ....15c /////. I. S° ap 19c -Sl.aving Cream ... 9c sl jo 510a ?. 5 Linimcnt . 73c Rose-O-Cllba 50F<)r SAlbodon Tooth Paste 16c Sanitol Face Cream 18c

P" Scented Soap ..19c R Sh 'J ln C "f"> 25c Golfs Cough Syrup 19c Councellor
" i

Pebeco Tooth Paste 33c Demeridor Cream 33c Germicidal Soap 19 c Williams Shaving Stick 2JC SQ c Lysol ? 34c M D L 1 n? 1 0$
Kolynos Tooth Paste 19c Elcaya Cream -38 c Johnson's Foot Soap ..? 19c Colgate's Shaving Stick -,23 c SI.OO S. S. S 59c Bachelor H
Euthymol Tooth Paste . 15c

Charles' Flesh Food 29c San Cura Soap 19 c Resinol Shaving Stick 19c 50cDiapepsin 30c Don Abilo 1 Aft F/w
Lyon's Tooth Powder ......! 16c

Mum (DAn,) 19c Williams'jearsy Soap 2 tor .. ,25c Williams' Shaving Powder .. ,21c SIOO Herpicide ? 73c R# j
,1W rW |

Calox Tooth Powder 16c Othene Double Strength,73c
H*nfina Soap 2 for . 25c £°? d*r ''' "C

30c Kohler's headache' Powders' Flor de Jeitles i $4.30 H
Colgate's Tooth Powder 15c Kintho 79c Ph ysicians'and Surgeon's Soap Colgate s Shaving Cake 7c J* nor ae jellies J
Sanitol Tooth Powder 17c Daggett's Cold Cream -..33 c 3 for 25c Williams Shaving Cake .... .9c 35 c Freezone 25c Girard 6 For 55c

01 Euthymol Tooth Powder ...,15c Palm Olive Cold Cream ..-..34c Jergan's Violet Glycerine 3 for 25s
P in^u ds Lilac 69c 25c Mother Gray's Worm Pow- Li ;f. 10 p *p!

1 Graves' Tooth Powder 15c Palm Olive Vanishing Cream, 34c Pure Glycerine Soap 3 for .. ,25c
Lalha -\u25a0... ,25c to sl_B9 ders 19c .12 FT t-jB Pvrrhocide Powder 7 V

Lady Betty Cream 39c
F

w
° 25c Allen's Foot Ease 18c Muriel 1H Pyrrhocide Powder 73c Rines' Honey and Almond

_

Ben Hazel Cream 55c 25c Raymond's Plasters 16c A ? c ? I >l-10m Arnica Tooth Soap 17c Cream 34c CUTEX ?eard . S °ftener 23c Belladonna Plasters. 2 for ... .25c American Empire j C_? H
FACE POWDERS

Frosti "a 19c
PREPARATIONS 7*3-79 ruT r \u25a0???{£ Admiration g

£ Mary Garden Face Powder ..75c TALCUM POWDERS PREPARATIONS 6 GilUtte Blades 39c 25c Beeches ,HI? ?7! 7! \Tc ***** A£ R
A,?r,a Pace Powder ,M 9

I Djerkiss Face Powder ...... 45c Arly Talcum .....39c Cutex Rouge \u25a0 lot sl '°° Rcsinol °intmen t 69c Cortez I H.JU M
Kj Laßlache Face Powder ......32c Corylopsis Talcum 14c x- ?j ???????? 30c Gingerol .. ? 15c Fartnrv Smnlrprsm Java Rice Face Powder 30c Colgate's Talcums 15c

L,qmd Enamel 19c Mentholatum '. .....15c
factory Smokers

m Woodbury Face Powder .... 16c Williams' Talcums 16c
UtCX Nail Cake ' l9c D..., 50c Poslam 33c Bouquet Sizeffl Lady Mary Face Powder 43c Babcock's Talcum 14c Cutex Nail Polish 19c UUV 50c Pazo ?...-37c

,
1 .

I Mavis Face Powder 43c Jess Talcum 18c 50c Cutex Trial Set 30c 9 _
J -19 c Londres Size 50 forVl.ew'

qB Pinaud's Face Powder 39c Hudnut's Talcum 19c $1.25 Cutex Set Cnmnlet< With fJL D . I _

25c Velogen 19c |? * ,;L|a __J

I Fa " P7" 4711 T**"m '\u25a0- ",U Filg atid' Boards 79c LlftCrfy Bonds ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;;;;;; {sc
I SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

"

H
50c SI.OO SI.OO TJT JTT JTT T>'TN TT f O SPECIAL > SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Bu y Phillips' Wampole Munyon's |C H |\l 111 H I) V slo° SIOO SIOO Hospital
I Milk

" Paw Paw t i Glyco- Hays' Hair Size
LlDerty Magnesia, Extract, and Iron, Thymoline, Listenne, Health, Nestle's Food, I

| Bond. 37 c 59c 59c 321 Market Street 75c 65c 63c $2.49 I
M ? , * : f ; ?; 2
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